
This is Womanhood 

 

12 

Probably not the best age to tongue a boy for the first time. It won’t be that great. Sloppy, 

toothy, and on a public bus. The triad of terrible kissing. Also, everyone’s going to tell your 

mum. 

 

13 

She’ll call you fat and flat chested and that will stick around. With hindsight, telling her 

you’re not wearing a push up bra because you don’t have anything to push up isn’t the slick 

burn you expected. 

 

14 

You’re a kid still. That boy doesn’t love you. Older guys don’t make you grown up. When he 

asks you to twirl around on Skype, it isn’t because he loves you. Neon pink tights and an 

alien t-shirt. It’s not because you’re mature.  

That boy doesn’t love you. 

 

15 

It’s not alcohol poisoning, it’s your first period. Better late than never. You’re going to wish 

you hadn’t prayed to God every night since you were 13, begging for your period to start. 

They’re right, it hurts.  

 

16 

Being friendly isn’t leading him on. You’re just not interested in all that sex stuff, and that’s 

okay. Just because you legally can doesn’t mean you have to. You don’t owe boys anything. 



The way he’s treating you isn’t right. There’s no ‘lol’ in showing up at your house. You’re 

more than a projection of other people’s fantasies.  

 

17 

You don’t understand why you’re sad, but you are. You have nothing to be sad about. You’re 

a high-flyer, high-functioning, social butterfly. But something feels sad and you’re empty. 

You see his face a lot. Your sadness is valid. You don’t need a reason, it’s there (and it’s here 

to stay). That thought appears for the first time. The one about it being inevitable. That 

there’s only one way out for you. 

 

18 

You can’t cope with the interest boys show you at university because you think you’re 

repulsive. You think these boys in clubs want to be your friend, but they don’t care about 

you. Kissing them won’t validate your insecurities. It will only make it worse, leaving you 

wondering why you’re so unlikeable that all they want from you is a quick easy shag.  

 

19 

The morning after pill is going to wreak havoc on your hormones. Ride is out. A baby would 

have been a bigger headache. 

 

20 

Your period is 76 days late. Taking a pregnancy test in Charing cross toilets. It comes back 

negative. Maybe if you stopped starving yourself you could have saved £4 on that test. 

 

21 

There are better ways to find control than this.  



I still don’t know how to talk to you. I want to say I’m sorry that you’re hurting so much that 

you put your body through this. Your power still scares me, because at any second I could be 

you again. That early grave was so nearly yours. I wish you could see how sick you are. 

 

22 

You make choices but that doesn’t mean other people’s choices are your fault. Things get raw 

and you get vulnerable, because when you start eating you start feeling again. You’re still 

scared of the past. When you stop shrinking yourself you start growing. You’re scared of who 

you are, who you’re becoming. You are not your past. You are not your poor decisions. You 

are not their decisions. It was never your fault. 


